
The Aging workforce
TRUTHS AND STRATEGIES TO MANAGE AN AGING, BROKEN AND 
DYSFUNCTIONAL WORKFORCE



The Premise

The aging workforce is a financial liability in 
regard to claims

The aging workforce is a productivity liability



Compounded Statistical Analysis

(3 Sources considered)

Comparison <35yo vs >55yo 

1. Claim frequency was 2.5X greater

2. Claim costs were 4-5X higher

3. Short Term Disability rates were 3X greater

4. Long Term Disability rates were 2X greater



My “beef” with Statistics

1 Based on claim data

2. Does not account for subjectivity



Medically known facts of 
chronological aging

Affects Work (A) or No Affect at Work (NA) 
u Reduced Body Mass (NA)
u Slower Metabolism (A/NA)
u Sleep Patterns (A)
u Joint wear and tear, osteoarthritis etc. (A)
u Joint instability (A)
u Proprioceptive changes (A)
u Dementia/Memory (A)
u Medical conditions (A/NA)



Variables

Controllable (C) or Not Controllable (NC)
u Genetics (NC)

u Past History of Accidents, Abuse, Health Conditions, Stress  (NC)

u Lifestyle, Sleep (NC)

u Physical conditioning (NC)

u Dietary/Hydration (C/NC)

u Functionality (C)



What does it look like? Lumbar Spine
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What does it look like? Lumbar Spine



What does it look like? Cervical Spine



What does it look like? Shoulder



What does it look  like? Knee



How did it get there?

uNatural degeneration

uPast History

uDysfunction



Does it Matter?

uYes….Risk has increased

uCan it be fixed? No

uCan it be managed? Yes



Functional aging

Functional aging is created by 
prolonged dysfunctional movement 
patterns, or bad habits, resulting in 
excessive wear and tear on bodily 
structures.



Functional Aging

Affects Work (A) or No Affect on Work (NA)
u Accelerates joint wear and tear (A)
u Destabilizes Joints (A)
u Excessive Wear and Tear on Soft Tissue (A)
u Excessive Fatigue (A)
u Reduced Durability (A)
u Increased Claims (A)
u Increased Claim Expense (A)
u Increased Disability (A)



What does it look like?
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What does it look like?



Functional Aging

When does it begin?
u Can begin in our 30”s

Where does it come from?
u Bad habits, past injuries, natural processes, life

Can it be corrected?
u Yes



Where does it begin?

Hip Hinging



Functional Demonstrations

uHip Hinge
uLow back
uShoulders
uKnees



Solutions

u Control what you can control…function

u Acknowledge that degeneration is present in your organization

u Do not assume that risks are not present in the absence of injury claims

u Deploy movement drills to restore function

u Review major tasks and establish “standards of performance”

u Perform task training regularly 

u Observe, correct and re-enforce

u Strongly consider wellness opportunities



Solutions

u Acceptance
u Move forward, lead and they will follow
u Get buy in
u Begin a functional movement program (not stretching)
u Review task performance training
u Task matching
u Wellness programs



Questions?

Thank You






